
WHAT ARE YOU ASKING ME TO DO?

PRAY. Seek God’s guidance for what He is asking of you in this
season. Prepare your heart to hear His voice, listen to what He
says, and be willing to respond.
TALK ABOUT UNFINISHED WITH SOMEONE ELSE. Have a
conversation with your family, your small group, or a friend
about what it means to be fully engaged with the mission of
discipleship and generosity.
ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE TO GROW IN FAITH AND
OBEDIENCE. As we are discovering that we are all Unfinished,
we are also realizing that there are areas of our lives that need
an intentional focus for growth. When God reveals those
areas, be obedient and trust His work in your life.
BE WILLING TO MAKE A SACRIFICIAL COMMITMENT OF
GENEROSITY. In order to reach our Unfinished goal, we are
seeking 100% engagement from every individual or family.
That means, we all evaluate the way we currently use our time,
talents, and money and we look for areas that we could make
sacrifices in to follow God’s leading.
PREPARE TO BE AMAZED ATWHAT GOD WILL DO. We serve
an awesome God who loves us and the people around us. He
designed the church to be the catalyst for Kingdom growth and
He is not limited by things of this world. He can do what we
can’t even imagine and we are looking forward to watching
Him move in unprecedented ways through our collective
Unfinished commitments.
BE IN ATTENDANCE ON COMMITMENT SUNDAY, MARCH 5th.
This special time of worship will be a defining moment for our
church and we don’t want you to miss this significant moment
in our faith journey.

ANSWERSTOCOMMONQUESTIONS
UNFINISHEDFAQs



WHATWAYS CAN I GIVE TO UNFINISHED BESIDES CASH?
You might have some stocks, property, or other stored resources
that God has blessed you with in the past that He might be calling
you to give out of during this time. Be creative as you explore ways
you and your family can give towards the Unfinished Initiative.
Please contact Mary Lehman at mlehman@fcnewburgh.com if you
have questions about non-cash generosity.

HOW DOES MY GIVING FOR CIY FIT INTO UNFINISHED?
We have a tremendous ministry partner with Christ In Youth (CIY).
For this summer’s trips we have kept that contribution piece apart
from the UNFINISHED generosity initiative. These summer trips
shape faith convictions and next steps in our students as they
engage God’s mission. Our students are hosting a lunch after
service on March 12 to help cover their trip expenses. Thanks for
supporting the next generation of Christ-followers.

HOW LONG IS MY UNFINISHED COMMITMENT?
We are asking for a two-year commitment, which is 24 months of
giving. The fulfillment period for your commitment will begin with
our UNFINISHED Commitment Weekend on March 5, 2023, and will
culminate in March of 2025.

MORE QUESTIONS?
If you have any more questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Contact us at 812-858-5000 or email Holly at
hgillespie@fcnewburgh.com.




